ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Soybean is produced aiming at fulfilling human and animal requirements for protein and oil. It is desirable that high productivity may be accompanied by a high concentration of those components, since it involves the reduction of costs of soybean by-products (Tanaka et al., 1995; Marega Filho et al., 2001) . Improving the production potential of soybean cultivars is one of the main objectives of all genetic improvement programs carried out in the country. In general, soybean productivity is inversely correlated to the protein content of grains (Voldeng et al., 1997; Wilcox and Guodong, 1997) . Protein and oil concentrations in the seed may be genetically controlled but those components are highly influenced by the environment (Wilcox, 1985; Burton, 1989) . The obstacle to increase the protein and oil contents of commercial cultivars is the inverse and consistent relationship among the productivity, protein concentration and the negative correlation between protein and oil concentration in the soybean seeds (Burton, 1985) . There are evidences that the growth and composition of soybean seeds are controlled by the quantity of nutrients, made available by the genetic of the mother plant or by the environment. Therefore, controlled cultivation in vitro of seeds allows studying the factors that regulate seed's growth and composition in the absence of interaction with the mother plant. Thompson et al. (1977) and Obendorf et al. (1984) have described the success obtained with soybean seeds cultured in situ and in vitro. Those studies represented a major advance to understand the development of soybean seeds in vitro, including: 1) estimates on the effect of temperature on the seed's growth rate (Egli and Wardlaw, 1980; Pípolo et al., 2004a) ; 2) the relationship among genetic differences, seed's growth rate and the numbers of cotyledon cells (Egli et al., 1981) ; 3) synthesis of storage protein ; 4) use of ureids, amid and amino acids for the synthesis of protein in soybean immature cotyledons Rainbird et al., 1984; Holowash et al., 1984; Haga and Sodek, 1987; Wettlaufer and Obendorf, 1991) ; 5) growing and composition rates of soybean seeds affected by the supply of carbohydrate and/or nitrogen assimilated by the seed (Saravitz and Raper, 1995, Hayati et al., 1996; Pípolo et al., 2004b) . Obendorf et al. (1984) also demonstrated that, provided with a simple set of materials, the soybean seeds grew regularly. Sucrose is the primary way to carbohydrate translocation and it plays an essential role in carbon partition for the synthesis of protein and oil (Smith et al., 1989) . Thompson et al. (1977) observed that glutamine in the concentration of 31, 62.5 and 125 mM was not effective for the accumulation of dry matter in soybean cotyledons cultivated in vitro, but the highest concentration of protein occurred in 62 mM. Pípolo et al. (2004b) studied the influence of increasing glutamine concentration for the accumulation of protein and oil in soybean seeds. The authors suggested that the protein synthesis of the seeds increased whenever a higher availability of glutamine occurred, while the oil and protein accumulation are inversely related when there was a variation in the glutamine concentration. Furthermore, the results showed a negative relationship between the concentration of protein and oil, due to the balance of carbon and nitrogen made available to the seed. The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of genotypes on the protein and oil concentration in soybean seeds.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Source of young seeds
Soybean cultivars were selected from those with high and low contents of protein and oil, according to the results published by Oliveira et al. (2004) The pots were prepared with soil removed from 2 m depth and fertilized in accordance with the analysis of the soil and the culture's requirements. Pods containing three seeds were removed from the medium third of the plant, three to five weeks after flowering (linear phase of the seeds growth) and when viewed against the light, the pods were completely elongated and the seeds filled about 70-90% of the pod lumen (stage R 5 ). The seeds at stage R 5 were submitted to development in vitro during eight days. By the end of that period, both the seeds from the medium third of the pods, and the seeds developed in vitro were harvested to determine the protein and oil contents.
In vitro culture conditions
The conditions of cultivation in vitro were those described by Pípolo et al. (2004b) . According to Oberdorf and Wettlaufer (1984) to prevent the precocious germination the sucrose concentration was 204.5 mM. Stocking solutions of culture mediums were previously prepared without sucrose, mio-Inositol and glutamine. On the day of the experiment, the sucrose and mio-Inositol were added to the solution. The culture medium (8.0 mL, without glutamine) was were put in each flask which was covered and autoclaved at 121ºC and 18 PSI for 15 min. After cooling this was supplemented with 4 ml of autoclaved distilled water in each flask. Glutamine was sterilized by means of ultra-filtering and the added at 20, 40 and 60 mM. The treatments were conducted by incubating the seeds in glass flasks of 300 mL capacity which were constantly agitated. The seeds were cultivated in temperatures of 25 ± 0.2ºC in an environment under continuous illumination from compact fluorescent lamps (Empalux, FL 1276 model) of 27W and 127W, in a range of 1300 lux on agitator of 100 rotation/minutes, wrapped with material that blocked the external light. The experiments were cooled in five replicates of the two cultivars under study and randomly distributed on the agitator. The seeds were kept in culture for eight days and the experiments were three times replicated. The flasks with visible contamination were discarded.
Determination of seeds' fresh weight
In order to determine the initial fresh weight of the seed, the flasks containing the culture medium were weighed before and after the seeds were inserted. At the end of the experiment, after eight days of cultivation, two or three seeds were removed from the flasks, blotted with a tissue and weighed, in order to obtain the final weight. The fresh weight was determined from the difference of values of final weight in relation to the initial weight.
Determination of protein and oil concentration
Samples obtained from two or three seeds with the purpose of determining fresh weight as well as the samples of seeds which were still growing in vitro were used to determine the protein and oil seed concentrations. The concentration of oil was determined as described by Pípolo et al. (2004b) . The oil content was determined as the mass difference between the initial sample and the powder that remained after the extractions. The oil concentration was expressed with the quantity of oil in 100 mg of the initial sample. For the nitrogen analysis, the powder that remained in each flask after the oil extraction was analyzed using the Kjeldahl procedure. The samples were digested using a modification of the aluminium block as per Gallear et al. (1975) . The catalyst was 1.5 g of 9:1 K 2 SO 4 and the digestion was carried out for at least 4 h at 375 ºC, using 6 mL of H 2 SO 4 and 2 mL of H 2 O 2 . Nitrogen was determined by a semi-automatic colorimetry and the concentration of protein was calculated by multiplying N concentration by 6.25.
Statistical analysis
Randomized blocks in factorial schedule 2X3 (two cultivars and three doses of glutamine) was used for delineation of data. The data for all the measured parameters in each experiment were analyzed using the ANOVA procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was no statistical difference of fresh weight gain (P>0.05) by increasing the glutamine concentrations in the same cultivar (Table 1) . Cultivars CD 206 and CD 202 showed an average initial weight of 0.16 and 0.15, respectively. The comparison of fresh weight gain between the cultivars showed that in the concentration of 20mM, there was no difference, although in 40 and 60 mM concentrations, the accumulation of fresh weight was higher in the CD206 cultivar than in CD 202 cultivar. To carry out the study, the sucrose concentration was used in 204.49 mM culture medium in order to prevent the precocious germination (Obendorf and Wettlaufer, 1984) . Saravitz and Raper (1995) reported (in vitro studies), that the highest fresh weight accumulation was obtained at 150 mM of sucrose, and when sucrose limited the growth, soybean seed was capable of using glutamine as a source of energy source and also as a source of N. In accordance with the results obtained by Pípolo et al. (2004b) , the glutamine concentration afftected the composition of soybean seeds. Protein percentage in the seed increased when there was an increase in the glutamine concentration in the cultivation in vitro (Table 2) , and there was a statistical difference (P<0.05) in the same cultivar, which happened in both CD 206 and CD 202 cultivars. Taking into consideration the gain obtained in protein rates as a result of the cultivation in vitro with 20 and 40 mM glutamine concentrations, it was evident that the increase in protein rate occurred when the glutamine was increased. Nakasathien et al. (2000) suggested that a cultivar with a regular concentration of protein in the seed had a biochemical capability of synthesizing more protein when N was available. When the cultivars were compared, there was an important statistical difference (P<0.05) for all the glutamine concentrations in both the cultivations in vitro and in vivo, while the CD 206 cultivar presented the highest averages of protein rates. Concentration of protein gain of cultivation in vitro with 20 and 40 mM of glutamine concentration was 1.66% for the cultivar CD 206 and of 6.02% for the cultivar CD 202. These results showed a major increase in the percentage of protein when the glutamine was increased and a relevant gain in protein concentration of cultivar CD 202. Therefore, there was an important difference between the cultivars in the 20mM concentration, once the cultivar CD 206 presented 5.04% more protein than the CD 202 cultivar. In 40mM concentration, the difference between the cultivars was 0.68%, and the CD 206 cultivar presented a higher value. Thompson et al. (1977) tested different concentrations of glutamine and the protein reached the maximum value at 62 mM. That was also observed in the CD 202 cultivar which showed a tendence to decrease the protein concentration although the same was not observed as regards the cultivar CD 206. Perhaps this behavior would be observed if it was tested with higher concentrations of glutamine. There was a negative relation between the protein and oil (Simpson Junior and Wilcox, 1983; Burton, 1985; Wilcox and Guodong, 1997) , although the differences between these two compounds did not show the same variation rates. This showed that different seed's constituents could have been affected due to the availability of N in the growing medium (Fig. 1) . The increase of protein concentration resulted in a decrease of oil concentration (Table 3 ). The oil concentration of cultivars grown in vivo showed a statistical difference between CD 202 (16.53%) and CD 206 (15.55%). The cultivar CD 206 did not show significant differences (P>0.05) between the cultivation in vivo (15.55%) and the cultivation in vitro at 20 mM glutamine (15.68%), while the cultivar CD 202 cultured in vitro showed relevant differences (P<0.05) at 20 mM glutamine (17.86%) when compared to the cultivation in vivo (16.53%). The difference between the cultivars cultured in vitro at 20 mM glutamine was 2.18%. The gain obtained in oil rates from the cultivation in vitro between 20 and 40 mM of glutamine concentration was 0.45% for the cultivar 206 and 2.78% for the cultivar CD 202. There was also a significant difference between the cultivars at 20 mM concentration, with the CD 206 cultivar showing 2.18% less oil than the cultivar CD 202. At 40 mM concentration, there was no relevant difference between the two cultivars. In the 60 mM concentration there was an inversion in the oil rates of the studied seeds. 
